What is eTítulo?

- It is a product completely INNOVATIVE
- eTítulo was born in 2011
- Signe issues 90% of official titles of Spain
- More than 110,000 eTítulos issued
- Signe is Certification Authority accredited by EIDAS regulation.
- eTítulo is being implemented in Colombia, Perú, Chile, Costa Rica, República Dominicana, Brasil, and México. International Community.

ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 14298, ISO 27001, EIDAS, WEB TRUST, INNOVATIVE SME, UN 10 GLOBAL COMPACT.
The University will count with a virtual **Platform for the management and authorization of e-Titulos emission.**

- The Project does not require Implementation without investment
- e-Administration
- Cost savings
The graduate will count with a virtual platform for the management and attached services to the eTitulo

- Portability and agility
- Security and authenticity
- Accessibility and inmediacy
Validation

Is a pdf of the diploma with the digital signature of the University

- Electronic Signature
- Blockchain
- Validation website
- Cloud
Thank you!

Antonio Pinedo
Strategy Business Development Director

Antonio.pinedo@signe.es

www.etitulo.com